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Italian Summers: For Business Or Pleasure - JENNIE. RAYE HARRIS
LUCAS (LYNN. CREWS, CAITLIN.) 2022-09-29
Blurring the lines
The Sphere - 1912

Lorenzo D’Angeli. So he extends his PA’s job description to cover evening
events. Faith Black has risen to her boss’s every challenge...
Harlequin Presents August 2018 - Box Set 1 of 2 - Sharon Kendrick
2018-08-01
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of four new titles! This
Presents box set includes: THE GREEK’S BOUGHT BRIDE Conveniently
Wed! By Sharon Kendrick When Tamsyn loses her innocence to Xan, she
doesn’t expect to see him again—until he proposes a marriage of
convenience. Xan is dangerously addictive… If Tamsyn isn’t careful, she
could lose herself to him—for good… WED FOR HIS SECRET HEIR
Secret Heirs of Billionaires By Chantelle Shaw To shake his playboy
reputation, Giannis enlists beautiful Ava to pose as his fiancée. But when
Giannis learns Ava is keeping the consequences of their passion a secret,
to legitimize his child, he’ll make Ava his wife! THE ITALIAN’S ONENIGHT CONSEQUENCE By Cathy Williams When Leo meets Maddie,
their irresistible chemistry ignites. Then Leo learns Maddie is heiress to
the company he wants—and she’s pregnant! To secure his heir, can Leo
strike a deal to meet Maddie at the altar? A CINDERELLA FOR THE
DESERT KING By Kim Lawrence When shy Abby pledges herself to a
mysterious stranger, she’s shocked to learn he’s heir to the throne.
Swept into Zain’s world of exquisite pleasure, can this innocent
Cinderella ever become this powerful sheikh’s queen? Be sure to collect
Harlequin® Presents’ August 2018 Box Set 1 of 2! Join
HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for
all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
BEDDED FOR THE ITALIAN'S PLEASURE - Nicola Marsh 2016-03-09
Recently divorced Juliet is in the midst of money troubles when her
childhood friend Cary offers an intriguing proposal?for her to pretend to
be his fianc?e in exchange for a handsome payment. She agrees to the
deal and heads to Tregellin Manor, where she meets Rafael, who
immediately suspects that Juliet isn’t who she says she is. Cary’s
grandmother Eleanor, on the other hand, welcomes her warmly and
throws the couple an engagement party. But when Eleanor loans Juliet a
beautiful ruby ring for the occasion, Rafael reacts most bizarrely. What
does it mean?
Modern Romance November 2019 Books 1-4: His Contract Christmas
Bride (Conveniently Wed!) / Confessions of a Pregnant Cinderella / The
Italian's Christmas Proposition / Christmas Baby for the Greek - Sharon
Kendrick 2019-11-01
The Latest Red Hot Romances from Mills & Boon
Redeemed by His Stolen Bride - Abby Green 2020-01-01
Married for revenge… But is she the key to the Spaniard’s redemption?
Seeking vengeance, billionaire Gabriel isn’t above stealing his rival’s
fiancée for himself! His plan seems complete when, to support her
struggling mother, sweet, penniless Leonora agrees to his ruthless
proposal. But at his luxury villa, he’s blindsided by their powerful
attraction—and her innocence! Gabriel only offers passion, but behind
his arrogant pride, Leonora discovers his loyalty matches her own. She
sees the honorable man Gabriel could be, if he’s prepared to give her
more than just pleasure…
The Italian's Christmas Housekeeper - Sharon Kendrick 2018-11-01
From making the billionaire’s bed...to Christmas between his sheets! Shy
housekeeper Molly Miller always tries her best. She’s anxious to impress
outrageously wealthy house guest Salvio De Gennaro, but instead is
unfairly criticised by her employer! Found sobbing by Salvio, she’s
comforted...with the most amazing experience of her life. When that
incredible encounter costs Molly her job, Salvio rescues her with an
irresistible proposition: become his temporary housekeeper — just in
time for Christmas!
The Mask - 1967

Cruel Angel (Mills & Boon Modern) - Sharon Kendrick 2016-11-10
Mills & Boon are proud to present a thrilling digital collection of all
Sharon Kendrick’s novels and novellas for us to celebrate the publication
of her amazing 100th book! Many of these books are available as e books
for the first time.
Modern Box Set 1-4 Dec 2020/Cinderella's Christmas Secret/An
Heir Claimed by Christmas/His Majesty's Forbidden
Temptation/The Italian's F - Sharon Kendrick 2020-12-01
Cinderella’s Christmas Secret - Sharon Kendrick Lone-wolf Maximo knew
his encounter with Hollie would be unforgettable, if unrepeatable. Yet
now she’s at his castle — pregnant! And a snowbound Christmas will
remind Maximo there’s no escaping the passion that got them here to
begin with... An Heir Claimed by Christmas - Clare Connelly Billionaire
Dimitrios spent a desperately passionate night with Annie. He’s been
trying to forget her ever since...until he’s told she’s raising their son!
Now he’s on her doorstep and will accept nothing but marriage to claim
his child... His Majesty’s Forbidden Temptation - Maisey Yates Honor
dictates that King Alexius finds a husband for the woman once promised
to his late brother. He doesn’t expect impossible Tinley to consume his
every waking moment. Or the fire raging between them to threaten even
his iron self-control! The Italian’s Final Redemption - Jackie Ashenden
Vincenzo de Santi has dedicated his life to redeeming his family’s crimes.
So when Lucy Armstrong offers evidence about her nefarious father in
exchange for her freedom, he’ll show no mercy. No matter how innocent
— or tempting — she seems... Mills & Boon Modern — Escape to exotic
locations where passion knows no bounds.
One-Click Buy: April Harlequin Presents - Helen Bianchin 2008-04-01
One convenient download. One bargain price. Get all April Harlequin
Presents with one click! Love and pride, jealously and betrayal,
misunderstandings and redemption...these are the elements which give
Harlequin Presents the kind of sexual tension that crackles with
electricity, and make it one of the most popular romance series in
history. Now get twelve new sizzling stories with one simple click of the
mouse. Bundle includes The Martinez Marriage Revenge by Helen
Bianchin, The Italian's Rags-to-Riches Wife by Julia James, The Sheikh's
Chosen Queen by Jane Porter, Accidentally Pregnant, Conveniently Wed
by Sharon Kendrick, Innocent Wife, Baby of Shame by Melanie Milburne,
The Billionaire's Virgin Mistress by Sandra Field, Bought for the
Frenchman's Pleasure by Abby Green, The Greek Tycoon's Convenient
Bride by Kate Hewitt, Mistress in Private by Julie Cohen, In Bed with Her
Italian Boss by...
The Playboy of Rome - Jennifer Faye 2015-03-03
Lizzie Addler wins a chance to travel to Rome, Italy and learn from the
legendary chef Massimo Bianco, but when she meets chef Dante DeFiore,
both find their mutual attraction irresistible.
The Italian's Love-Child - Sharon Kendrick 2014-08-01
Millionaire banker Luca Cardelli is back! The gorgeous Italian broke
Eve’s heart before, but now he’s more intent than ever on having her...
Falling again for Luca is all too easy, and life is incredible until Eve
discovers she’s pregnant — a shock that is only equaled by Luca’s
outrageous reaction to the news... Mills & Boon Modern — Seduction,
glamour and sinfully seductive heroes await you in luxurious
international locations.
Unnoticed And Untouched (Mills & Boon Modern) - Lynn Raye
Harris 2012-07-01
Putting the personal in PA! The unwanted advances of gold-digging
socialites are an occupational hazard for racing legend turned tycoon
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THE ITALIAN'S VIRGIN PRINCESS - Jane Porter 2017-03-16

Greek Billionaires By Maya Blake My marriage to Calypso was simply
business—until our unexpectedly passionate wedding night! Unwilling to
muddy our convenient arrangement, I left. Now discovering the baby in
my estranged wife’s arms, I will claim my son—and Calypso too... THE
ITALIAN’S CHRISTMAS PROPOSITION By Cathy Williams When
Matteo’s rescue of Rosie puts his business deal in jeopardy, he sees only
one solution—making her his fake fiancée! But will their unexpected
connection tempt Matteo to put a ring on Rosie’s finger—for real? Be
sure to collect Harlequin® Presents’ November 2019 Box Set 1 of 2!
The Italian's Christmas Secret - SHARON. KENDRICK 2017-10-19
One night, one bed...one baby! When chauffeur Keira Ryan accidentally
drives her car into a snow drift, she and her devastatingly attractive
passenger must find a hotel...only to discover they'll be sharing a bed!
Luckily, billionaire Matteo Valenti takes it upon himself to show virgin
Keira just how to make the most of a bad situation - with the most
sizzling experience of her life. It's nearly Christmas again before Matteo
uncovers Keira's secret. He may have resisted commitment his whole life
but now it's time to claim his son and heir... One Night with
Consequences When one night...leads to pregnancy!
The Mask - Edward Gordon Craig 1913

Modern Romance November Books 1-4: The Italian's Christmas
Housekeeper / The Innocent's Shock Pregnancy / A Ring to Claim
His Legacy / Sheikh's Secret Love-Child - Sharon Kendrick
2018-11-01
The latest red-hot romances from Mills & Boon Modern!
Italian Bachelors: Unforgotten Lovers: The Change in Di Navarra's
Plan / Bound by the Italian's Contract / Visconti's Forgotten Heir Lynn Raye Harris 2017-10-01
Unforgotten Lovers
ALWAYS LOVE - Emma Darcy 2020-08-03
“I can’t make you happy anymore…” That was what was written in the
letter left behind by Luke, Genevra’s lover, four years ago. And yet she
hasn’t been able to get over him. One day, Genevra goes in for a job
interview with a man named Christian Nemo. However, the man who
appears before her looks exactly like Luke! His name and his clothes are
different, but Christian Nemo is definitely Luke! Genevra believes this
without a doubt and decides to spend the night with him in order to
confirm his true identity… The feelings he awakens are undeniable. Is
Luke really her soul mate? Or is it Christian Nemo?
A Baby on the Greek's Doorstep - Lynne Graham 2020-10-01
A surprise pregnancy is only the beginning of the rollercoaster in this
dramatic marriage of convenience romance by USA TODAY bestselling
author Lynne Graham! He doesn’t remember their night together…until
he meets the nine-month consequence! When a tiny baby is left on his
doorstep, billionaire Tor Sarantos can’t believe his eyes. He’s even more
stumped when a beautiful woman arrives in a panic, declaring it’s their
son! Pixie Miller’s horrified her brother has revealed her secret. How can
she face the man she shared such intense understanding and reckless
passion with, when he doesn’t seem to recognize her? But when a DNA
test confirms the truth, there’s only one solution this powerful Greek will
consider… From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where
passion knows no bounds. Read both Innocent Christmas Brides books by
Lynne Graham: Book 1 — A Baby on the Greek’s Doorstep Book 2 —
Christmas Babies for the Italian
Confessions of an Italian Marriage - Dani Collins 2020-09-01
An estranged husband and wife rekindle their extraordinary passion in
this emotional marriage reunited romance by USA TODAY bestselling
author Dani Collins. He’s back to reclaim her…but where has he been?
What do you do when your husband goes missing? Flush him out by
pretending to marry again! Billionaire Giovanni’s dramatic return forces
Freja to confront the deep hurt she felt at his desertion…and the sparks
that continue to fly between them… Giovanni had to go into hiding to
protect his new bride, but he’s shocked by the consequences his
mysterious past had on Freja. Now he’ll have to let her in closer than
he’s allowed anyone before if he’s to save the whirlwind marriage he’s
suddenly so compelled to fight for! From Harlequin Presents: Escape to
exotic locations where passion knows no bounds.
The Sheikh's Bought Wife - Sharon Kendrick 2017-04-06

In Bed with Her Italian Boss - Kate Hardy 2008-04-01
Having just been fired, Francesca has three immediate requirements: a
coffee, an extremely calorific pastry and a new job. Stopping off at her
favorite caf, Giovanni's, she manages to pick up all three! Working for
darkly handsome Giovanni Mazetti is fantastic—except Fran discovers
the job comes with a tantalizing caveat: pretending to be his adoring
girlfriend! Soon their kisses start happening in private as well as in
public, and although Fran knows it's all a game to Giovanni, she can't
help wishing his feelings were for real….
The British National Bibliography - Arthur James Wells 1986
One Night Before The Royal Wedding / Pride And The Italian's
Proposal - Sharon Kendrick 2021-02-04
Stranger, or her future husband? Princess Zabrina has agreed to a
convenient match with a king she's never met to save her country. But
before her wedding day she seizes a taste of freedom--with the royal
bodyguard! Their encounter is electrifying...until he reveals his true
identity! The impossible billionaire's announcement!
Italian Nights To Claim The Virgin / Cinderella And The Outback
Billionaire: Italian Nights to Claim the Virgin / Cinderella and the
Outback Billionaire (Billionaires of the Outback) (Mills & Boon Modern) Sharon Kendrick 2023-05-11
A TAINTED BEAUTY - Sharon Kendrick 2017-04-10
Lily’s house has been sold by her stepmother and she has to move out
right away. The buyer is a gorgeous man named Ciro. But she’s certain
his charming mask is hiding a coldhearted businessman. Unexpectedly,
he visits her right before she must move out and invites her to dinner.
Then he offers to pay her brother’s college tuition and asks her to marry
him! She’s been shying away from men ever since she made love to and
was promptly dumped by her ex-fianc?, yet she begins to think that Ciro
is a man she can trust… Until she learns after the wedding that what
Ciro was dreaming about was a “pure” bride.
A Christmas Night With Consequences - Sharon Kendrick 2021-11-11
An unexpected Christmas gift
The Desert Sheikh’s Captive Wife - Lynne Graham 2015-12-14
Get swept away by the sexy sheikh in this sizzling reissue from
reader—favourite author Lynne Graham! Captive in the sheikh’s harem!
Tilda was living to regret that once she’d had a short—lived romance
with Rashad, the Crown Prince of Bakhar. Now, not only had he gained
possession of her impoverished family’s home, Rashad was also
blackmailing her for the huge debt they owed him—and insisting she pay
the price…ashis concubine! Tilda was appalled—but in no position to
refuse. Soon she was the arrogant sheikh’s captive, ready to be ravished
in his faraway desert kingdom. But Rashad slipped up by publicly naming
Tilda as his woman…and under the law of Bakhar this meant she and he
were bound together forever…as husband and wife! Book 1 in Lynne
Graham’s The Rich, the Ruthless and the Really Handsome trilogy.
The Italian's Secret Baby - Lynne Graham 2015-12-14
Two irresistible Italian tycoons prepare for the unexpected arrival of
their heirs! The drama unfolds in this compelling reissue from Harlequin
Presents reader-favourite authors! The Italian Billionaire's Pregnant
Bride by Lynne Graham His baby, his bride…but his love isn't part of the
bargain… Kathy waitresses by day and cleans by night, trying to escape

A Scandal, a Secret, a Baby - Sharon Kendrick 2013-02-01
One sinful night...Dante D'Arezzo is the last person famous songwriter
Justina Perry wants to see at her best friend's wedding. The wickedly
sexy Italian is ruthless to the core. He broke her heart once; she won't
surrender to his insatiable desire again. But what Dante wants...One very
big scandal! Justina's pregnancy hits the front page and Dante knows
he's the father. He'll make her pay for trying to keep his child from him.
His Miss Independent is about to become completely dependent...on him!
This Italian will claim his heir and - if he wants her - a wife! 'Sharon
Kendrick has created a book for true romantics.' - Genie, PA,
Birmingham
Harlequin Presents - November 2019 - Box Set 2 of 2 - Sharon
Kendrick 2019-11-01
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of four new titles! This
Presents box set includes: HIS CONTRACT CHRISTMAS BRIDE
Conveniently Wed! By Sharon Kendrick As new guardian to his orphaned
nephew, CEO Drakon must marry! And sweet Lucy is the ideal candidate.
But Lucy soon realises she can’t be just a wife-in-name-only. Can
guarded Drakon give anything more to his contract bride…?
CONFESSIONS OF A PREGNANT CINDERELLA Rival Spanish Brothers
By Abby Green “I’m pregnant. With your child.” Waitress Skye has
imagined this moment; her chance to finally tell billionaire Lazaro that
their night together had consequences. But what Lazaro says to her next
is even more shocking… CLAIMING MY HIDDEN SON The Notorious
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the wrongs of her past. She's not remotely in the same class as
impossibly rich, ruthless and handsome Sergio Torrente. And then one
night at his London offices, Sergio notices Kathy's shapely form beneath
her dowdy overalls and takes her virginity. Kathy thinks that will be the
end of it—until she discovers she's pregnant with the Italian billionaire's
baby! Sergio has found out about the secret that darkens Kathy's
background. He doesn't believe her when she says she's innocent, but he
is prepared to overlook what he thinks is her guilt. He may not be able to
love her, but he will marry her and be a father to his child! Book 3 in
Lynne Graham's The Rich, the Ruthless and the Really Handsome trilogy.
Bedded for Passion, Purchased for Pregnancy by Carol Marinelli Bought
for a million dollars… When Zarios D'Amilo meets Emma Hayes again,
she is no longer the clumsy teenager who tried to kiss him, but a
beautiful, confident woman. Now he wants her! Claimed for
convenience… To claim his inheritance, this Italian playboy must curb his
wild ways. He needs a convenient fiancée, and Emma needs a million
dollars. So Zarios seizes his opportunity—he will have her! But passion
soon leads to pregnancy. Suddenly, the stakes are higher…
The Italian Duke's Wife - Penny Jordan 2014-07-25
"You want me to act as your wife for one million pounds?" Jodie, who had
her engagement broken off right before the wedding by her fianc?,
escapes to Italy from her hometown. Her misty eyes and the treacherous
road conditions cause her to have an accident in a unknown place. The
person who offers help to her while she is in distress is an incredibly
handsome man driving an expensive sports car that is totally ill-suited for
the woods. As soon as he learns her desperate situation, he arrogantly
makes her an incredible proposition!
Novels in English by Women, 1891-1920 - Janet Grimes 1981

The Italian Bachelors Collection - Lynne Graham 2017-06-01
These Mediterranean men are ready to ignite your every desire! A six
book collection of three in one romances featuring best-selling Mills &
Boon authors.
Christmas Now And Forever/The Italian's Christmas
Housekeeper/Christmas Baby for the Greek/Christmas Contract
for His Cinderella - Sharon Kendrick 2022-12-14
The Italian’s Christmas Housekeeper - Sharon Kendrick Shy housekeeper
Molly Millar always tries her best. She’s anxious to impress outrageously
wealthy houseguest Salvio de Gennaro, but instead is unfairly criticised
by her employer! Found sobbing by Salvio, he comforts her…with the
most amazing experience of her life. But when that incredible encounter
costs Molly her job, Salvio rescues her with an irresistible proposition:
become his temporary housekeeper — just in time for Christmas!
Christmas Baby For The Greek - Jennie Lucas Facing the worst news
imaginable, Stavros seeks oblivion in an incredible encounter with Holly.
And a year later, discovers she’s had his child! In his mind, nothing could
be more logical than legitimising his heir with a ring…yet he’s stunned
when Holly disagrees! Yes, he rejected her after their night together, but
she deserved more than he could offer. He’s spent years building his
emotional walls, he can’t possibly break them down…this Christmas, to
claim his bride and son, will Stavros take the ultimate risk? Christmas
Contract For His Cinderella - Jane Porter Spending the holidays with the
man who broke her heart is Monet’s worst nightmare. But when
commanding Marcu’s children urgently need a nanny, she can’t refuse.
Landing back in his aristocratic world, where free-spirited Monet never
belonged, is bittersweet torture… Marcu doesn’t anticipate his overlyordered life being disrupted by the enchanting woman Monet’s become.
Duty has always dictated his actions, making Monet, with her infamous
family history, strictly forbidden. But when their long-simmering passion
burns intensely enough to melt the snow, will Marcu finally claim his
Christmas Cinderella?
The Italian's Christmas Secret (Mills & Boon Modern) (One Night With
Consequences, Book 35) - Sharon Kendrick 2017-11-01
One night, one bed...one baby!

Midwife, Mother...Italian's Wife - Fiona McArthur 2011-03-01
Midwife Tammy Moore has always had a weakness for tall, dark Italians.
But now her priority must be her little boy. Dr Leon Bonmarito arrives in
Lyrebird Lake, brooding and cynical. However, one glimpse of the
beautiful Tammy and he's hooked! Now Leon with his scorchingly sexy
smile will do anything to win over the single mum.
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